
Copenhague CPH 30 Extendable Table

Designer:Ronan and Erwan Bouroullec

Manufacturer:HAY

£2,249

DESCRIPTION

Copenhague CPH 30 Extendable Table by Ronan + Erwan Bouroullec for HAY.

The CPH30 Copenhague extendable table features the recognisable angled legs of the Copenhague collection with

an extendable design which sets it apart. The addit ional extension leaf can be placed into the table’s central sl iding

mechanism.

Copenhague is a collection of furniture designed by Ronan and Erwan Bouroullec for the redesigned University of

Copenhagen (KUA). The collection includes a wooden chair, a barstool and several tables.

The starting point for this series was an old university chair - architect Bernt Pedersen’s trestle chair. This chair is a

simple and beautiful chair with an uncomplicated identity. The Bouroullec interpretation has upheld the original chair

typology (trestle chair) and sought to maintain the compell ing simplicity of the original chair.

The aim was to create a range of educational furniture which in form and identity has a clear dating and which in a

compell ing manner uncovers the current functional needs of a university. It has also been the aspiration to distance

the collection from the slightly institutional expression of the original chair and create furniture with greater

originality and a more domestic expression.

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-ronan-and-erwan-bouroullec
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-hay
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The table can be expanded with extension leaves, available from the product range below.

DIMENSIONS

160/310w x 80d x 74cmh 

200/400w x 90d x 74cmh 

250/450w x 90d x 74cmh

MATERIALS

FSC certif ied solid oak frame with matt lacquered, soaped or black stained finish. Solid walnut frame is also

available for the fol lowing sizes:

200 x 90cm

250 x 90cm

Plywood table top with oak veneer in lacquered, soaped or stained finish or l inoleum in a choice of colours. Walnut

veneer top only available with walnut frame.

Soaped Oak frame available with: black l inoleum, grey l inoleum, off-white l inoleum, and white laminate tabletop.

Water-based lacquered oak frame available with: black l inoleum, grey l inoleum, off-white l inoleum, white laminate

and water-based lacquered oak table top.

Black water-based lacquered frame available with: black l inoleum and black water-based lacquered tabletop.

Water-based lacquered walnut frame available with: off-white l inoleum, burgundy l inoleum, pebble grey l inoleum,

dark grey l inoleum and walnut water-based lacquered tabletop.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com
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